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01 This order will exercise Option A (PR-A1 &
PR-A2) and Option B (PR-B1) of the Portion
Awareness Campaign in accordance with the
attached Statement of Work. This is a fixed
price order with the amounts to be
distributed as follows:
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9a;TYPE'PURCHAbE ,

~)URCHASE'bRDER:
10.TO:,(Seller'$Name,'Address. City;Stale.Zip Code..and'Phone'No.
PORTER NOVELLI .

1,9 09. KSTREET:ir.W . SUITE 4 00

VID:L33461427 'A

WASHINGTON., DC: 20006

UNITEDSTATESDEPI-\, , ,MENTOFAGRICULTURE
Purchase:Order

8. ORDER NO,

43-3198 C-3-:0111
9d. TAXPAYER'SIDENTNO.

133461427

9.8UB
Zl

,Con$jgnee. Address.,Zip. Code, and Placeo! Inspection and ACceptance

USDAlENOS

,q\TPP1JACKIEHAVEN
310 l:PARK CENTER DRIVE
1lliEXANI)RIA, VA 22302

,i~
14. 1"1.

I

'18.:,.:
,UNIT:

'QUANTITY' ISSUE'

19. .20.

DESCRIPTION

The:purPose ,.of 'this"" modification :is to
chaqgs(j)p!ion ,:" fA ,py::repla.dng ,,'

Jhe.,ofiginal",:SOW. ,,:With the, ."attached
propOsaL'!"j""/iis,chal1ge:wUl ,,'result:inthe

cosf"'()f,;"Q9tiol1,to :be'fe(juced'from$28t;~46:07.:tQ , " .:, , ' '

'$217A75i135.'However "current:fundil1gfor
th~,':'P°rit...act.:js'",'not:,cha[Jgedi .at/this 'time ~

"Contract()r's: ':,".!~chni~a.I':proposal"dated June
1 0, ",:,2004., ,As' 'ihereQy.in(;orPoratf,!d ':'"',,il1to ",;this '

,orcieu,4r\tl"lerf,!is ,',a.9y,cOrifIict,between the
,statement, ,:of,worK'and 'lhelechnical '
prqposal;. ',:theifectlhical",proposal ,,;shall
prevaiL' , ,,' , ' ' '

UNIT PRICE, AMOUNT

, conditions of the
'the 'same.

Vend6rPhone: (.202) .973-5800

Tech,':;Contact: JACKIE ,HAVEN, (703 )
" , '

20a:THISPURCHASE ORDERNEGOTIATEDPURSU.(INT TOAUTHORITYOF.41U.S:C. 252(c)(

21iFOBPoint, , 22;,DISCbuNT AND/ORNETPAYMENT,TERMS

De s 1:'inat ion Net 30 ,Days '

':23. DELIVER TOF:O:B.ONORBEFORE(Date) 24.'SHIPNIA

c 'D
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, " ;7/';/

, ,31e.AuTH~IGNAT~,//'}L/"\..--.
~$7 .//'---

ISSUlNd=crr:-F1CE

31d, FrS PHONE NO,
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.Goal
Reverse the obesity trend in the United States.

f..:J[])S~:Obe$it¥PreventionFormativeRes.earch.'Plan

ae$ear~h(}Qjecti.ve .

EstabHsh"irobustdatabase:thatwiltprovide .arichknowledge,base,of'th~current ,USDAtamet
audiellce(womemaged 20-40,especia//yJow-illcorne),as .well,'.asJuturelarget.audiences.

Problem. .
AlfhOu..9I1many'peqpJeI.?re aware they areoverweighlandsay:the yaretr,)iil"igto" Udotbettet,"

dbesitYill;theUnited'Stat~s.',contil1u.estoirise. . Frol1l,weightJoss'pi//,sto'the,;4.tkins'die~,\marJY
source~:prorriisea"qt.iick:fix"thatencouragespeopleJOshortcut'.g?od:nutritiOn "educationand'
practic;e.1!hegrayitationtmthe ~'quick,fix"a:lso..can.'result,in,pec>ple:,qYPCl9singafull

..uf1dersti:nldiqg;dlhoVr,healthfuleatillgand..pt)ysic~iI.activiwlqgefhen,c;orttfibufe' to weight
maria~ertiellt~mdoveralrbette\;health; '. . '. . . .

. .. . .. .'.' . .

, QLJa/ita~lveireseClrch.arn()~gOvel;we,i9ht.and..bt>esewol1len, ,coriduc;ted,,'.rec:en~!y:forl.l$DA,

.showsi'thc:itphysical.acthiitymostpromiheritlyfjguresUntb,p~rceivedJNeight,,/oss skategie§",.with

,'healt~ful(eafiqg,r~gistel"ing;:'lowefal)dlhe1Wo:hand~ir#h?1rid:Ce,l"tain,!Jnptjtqp/ofmiRd ..AndvJhile
VlforTlel1jTl~y:see.redlddJ'!gJqodportipnsas 'bnf;wCly.:,tohelp'them'lo~~:weignt(vEi.c:otmtiJlg. .

..calgries);there.'are."niUltiple:ibarriers':Io...doiIl9 'so, froinilheirb,asicknow/etj,ge',:(recommen.ded '.
arnOun~sar1dservil1g'siiesYtoenvironmental'(eatingoutor'infrohtoftheT"V)andp~ychdlo~Hcal
factbrs[(cor\trol,satisfaotion).' '. '. .

,Neem

Tpereiisagrowingneedto,:understandhowpeople.lhirikaboul:obesity,nutiition, and,physical
.'activibf-'whatmptivates them,wbalbarriersdo thE?ylace,al1dhowshould.publichealth
.prqfessiona.ls ireaoh.themwiththeright'rnessages,andthetightiodlstd suppbrt theitNlleight. loss
.efforts: 'Promdur,preVious:workiiIlIhefield,and'withUSDA,weknowtherearea>host.offactors
thatkeeppeople''from' adingon.'fheirbestintentions.:However,muCh.dfthe'\'i,Iorktodate':has
Jdcusedohspecificaudiencesorspecific:aspectsofthe inuttiti.oo;.physicalactivitY,",weightloss
corJtinuum'without providing 'a complete,picture...ofWhatgoesconin1he"dai!yd.ives.ofconsumers.

.USDA!s.:qu?litative.researchbegins:to ,'indicate .somedirection', in.,.ideritifyiqgeffectivehiotivators
toreac;h:,jtS'targetaudien.ce. Asa next step ,itwill be: critical 10 explore motivators. and barriers
more deeplyfromaquantitative perspec:tivewith nationallypr()jectabledata,thego~iI ,of
emergiqQwith : .

. A sharper picture of thetar,getaudience

'. More Clarityon their perceived mdtivatorsandbarriers to managing/losingweight

. A:betterunderstandingoftt1e.compJexJactol"sthatgointo weight management and
hea/thfllieating

. 'Communicationstrategies to communicate effectively about weightmanagement tactics

1



Resear:oh

This plan contains three relatively short phases of research,followedbya' short fourth phase of
synthesis/for .implementatipnrecommendations. The research,wiILprovide,astatisticahbase'ifor
understanding ..andpredictinghow,a variety of consumerslninkaboutweight10ss,m.ltrition,and
pnysicalactivijy.+Following4he..research,we willsyrithesizeandpreseritthe "findingsto LJSDA,
,anejcidentifystrategiesfor, implementation forU SDNsvariousprograms, tools .and.outstanding
,needs. '

,Thef6110wingTecommendations,are based on ourcurrentknoV\ilec:lgeoftheJield...and.,',USDNs
,'exprfJssfJcL6bj!?ctives. .However, We' view research as ,an iterative process where Mlter;phases
may:need.tO\beTefinedo~changed'.basedOneatlierfindiqgs. '.,Researchis,also ah@hly , , '

'. c6I1aboratiyeprocessand,weJ06kforwardto.workingwith yourtecuTi6fe~perts to ,hone the
c:lesignand conterittomeetyourneeds.

" ," '

'P,nase\L .,,;;ResearchReView

SinceP()tferl>Joyelli.hasal~ead'Icompleted,literaturE! Teviews'on'this'topic,forUSDA.andbther
'Clients,wewiIl4ui-nito:these\documentsinOrdertounderstand.wnathasbeen donerto ,date,and

,,to:fJ,LJide"olJrdevsloPr:r'1ent.of,insighfful'slJl'VfJyquestions 'thatprObeintrinsicand,extrinsic
m6tivatorsfor.'consumers.

, ' , ' , '

,vvebelie"eitiscnticaltodedicatetime .at.the'.'outset...of.any,;researchprqjecttoi,.gatherand

reyieW'.f3xisting're~e:arch,aswell,;asother.,dataand;lJ.laterialsavailable..througH.'opr'clientsand
,()th~Gprofessionals..in:t~eifield.?[)oin.g,so.;wil]\ensure'thal.we'JLiI!yun(jerstand.theibreadth.ofthe
.issue.antFifalsQ'will.setthe"startingpoint"foransweringoUf'researchquestioos"forthis specific
project. .' . ..

Delivetable:.60i80surveyquestionscovering, obesity,weightloss,nutrition,and
physical activity

Application:'QuestionswillbereviewedbyiUSDA andPN, and.narrowed down to 50'for
inclusion in HealthStylessurvey( seePhase II)

Time Required: Approximately2.;3weeks

PhaseJI.;Qual'1titative"Research.withGonsumers

We believethe;researchreviewwill uncover enough informationforustodelveinto.a
qu§ntitativestudydesignedto. profilelhe world inwhich ourtamet consumers operatl?and make
decisIons. <WewilLthenloop back.inPhase 'III to use qualitative research to captUrethe
emotional andrelationalaspects'df 'the decision-making process.

As the USDA team is aware,Porter Novelli has in place a proprietary research tool that will
allowustogatherin-dfJpthinformation about our target audiencewithout the price tag of an
extensive custom survey. Our StYlesdatabase is bllilteach year from a series of three national
surveys:ConsumerStyles, HealthStyles, and YouthStyles.

2
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TheConsumsiStyies survey is a comprehensiveJQok,at what the Ame~icanpublic is
currentlybuying ,Whereth~y are shopping ,I"vhattheyareeating,their, attitudes toward
products:.and services,. and :ho\i\lloTeachthemthroUg h'lhemedia.The,nationa Uy
representativesallJpleof. approximate\y6,OQ()adults allows ,ustoanalyzeavCiriety of
specific target. aUdiences,induding minorityand low:':incomehouseholds.

..

.. . .. .

',t-jsalthSW!es .is'.a..comprel)ensive,';'.lqokatthe7.\rnedc,an,.:pl.lblic'shealth,orientatiohs and
.praCtices.This.suryEW. is';sent,tqiparticipants.who.completeithe GonsumerStylessurvey,

:1Nhich.:allows:l1stocombin~.;the,infbrrn,ationfor-t~ese'it\yo"surV~ys:an?undeJ"~tand'the
. "lifestylehabits of HealthStyle::;participants. Tbe: HealthStylesdatabase 'i::;spepifically
,t:lesignedlo.-rtlap'health'b#liefs, ;atlit6des,:socialnorl11s,;,alidbehCiviprpstJrrouT}diqg. .
.importantpublib.hec:ilthcqnc8Il]s::;l.ICh'as,.sl11oking,...alcdh61use.,nutritibn,ant},physica,1
aCtivity. ',. . , .'. .' , . .. '. . '

We,proposeadding50qt.J~stions,ab6ut6besi!Y';".vvejghfloss,urll.Jtritioh,physical,'.acthlitysto Jhe
2004]'ealthStylessur\t~Y, As:pa¥t,onthe50-!ql.lestion!:;,wealsowill.e>splore,emplqyeewellness

'.pr?grams_as.a.,pot~ntialdlanneh:t?'re?ch1I;1e'}afg~ff:J..~dienae;-AsidescribetjinRhas,eyl;weWill

r~vie'W.Pf~vious.work'in'~his- area:to'deyelopi~C?rnpreheqs,i\l~:ljsto!"pOf!?.ntial?uiv~y'items,We
will.dhen,work with '.USDAto'furtljer~efinethEise\ql:J,estions:,tda.core,list,ofes:;ef1tial.jtems. . '

.

.W~'wiU<provide,l.J$D7\'iWith;Iwo,T~p()rtsJrOrh,this,dc1i?,The,,first'..r~portwill;b(3C1.basic.i,., ,

deITIb~r~phict6pIi/"le;'repo~oflhe!itern$.-.~S[)I-\,~uggess~s'.fof'D/ealtljstyles',i'ljtiisWill;;give.us an
',initial.look.'atlhe,'data'and!alloVll.lsto'wol*~witlj;'tqSD;A.4osele,.ctoneto:twotar9(3t,aupiepces'fpr
'.a,'mOre.,in~d~pth,repqtt. ."qJfi$,foIIQw..up.Tepq~"l"vijIs~§m~ntthe.(PUblicirtto'~peCifie target.',. . '..'
audienceswith"sirnilar',beliefsandbehaviorsalJ,d'will,GproVidE3ridlj..,prCJfiles;'dnl;1eirliv~.~:incl.~ding
..personalitytralts;,media.habits"leisure',1imeaCtiy!ties,',.ano'.hE?althinforrriation..seeking'stjile. '.

, "'" . . . - . .'

.'Deli\ferables;.'Onetopline'reportl~at'\NiILexalTlinethe data'fI"ollJ:.fhe:quesfions;USDjl\suggests

.in'orderitodefinetwo,apprppriate',targetaudiences. .OnetargefaudienceTeportthatviill,provide
.,anin-idepthanalysis,:of:1:W64<E3yaudiencesinbludingiheircurrent.benavior andiattitudes, .media

Ch6ices,cmdlifestyleactivities.' .' .' '.' . . .

Application:..Understandinglafget-,autjience's,motivations .and '.'barriersregarding'weight',loss
and "assoCiated'behaviors ,as"well.as'theirmedia,preferences , will allow us todevelop '.

messages 'and'strategies for message delivery. ' '

Timinq: M°r"1day617

Monday 6/14

Monday',,6/21

Thurs,8/26

Fri, 9/10

2 weeks
from target
selection

PNSends, questions toLJSDA

'USDAprovidesfeedbackf6PN

'Questions finalized

Databack-from'fhefieldfo,PN

PN.sendstopline.reporttoUSDA

Targetaudience report completed once USDA &PNselect
one to two targetaudiences to profile(e;g .,'behaviorallyand
.p~ychographiGallydefined.segments,suchaslbwer-income
women who aretryingtoeathealthier,but do not feel confident
in their ,abilityto lose weight)

3
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Phase lit. QuaUtative Research with Consumers

The,Styiesaudienc~,profiies willprovide:us withaorich.,overviewofour ta[geta udiencesand
-.guideourdesig n6fstratemies andtacticsJOi.reachconsumers.Howevefiweexpectthatthis
re~earchwill.also ,bringtoli.ghtoe'J,l..questionswhich we'willliVanttopose directly,toour target
audience.On~:.6rtheke,y,benefits'of.havingourau.diences/definedintheStylesdatabaseiis .

thalwec8.J'}q uic::k.lyandeasiIYrelcontactseHected'audiencemembers(basedontheifanswers
to''1Uttitionquestiof1sorany 6therquestions inthesLirvey}andimiitethemt() participate.in
lelephoneJocusgroups. .' , '.'., .

. . .

. '\f'r!e\baveus,edt~istedbrijquevery'succes~fLiIIYforbtberbli~r\ts ', "ForexalTtpleJiGqqsilntimate
Paritnerand.SexualXfiolence SpcicillNorrnl3<Commuf:1icat.iorJ.'ban;Jpaigrip§lrti~jpatedit1. .

¥o.uth~~leS-.20q2:b>'ia9di~ggeveralahitud~':jtems'ie°rlger~ing'vi6IericeAn' relatiop$hips. .i5\fter
wereon,ducted,.a: ftJll"analysisofthe,datai'8N'wCls:BbleJod~fiJi1eajhigp~JP'Y,,"grou.p.qf'kids;WQo
shoLild..,be'targeted.:withthe,.:corrim'uriiqationscarnpaign ,1n'9r~er,io,test/mes9C1ge,'collc~pfs'fqr
.the,'...campa!gn,iMfe8.skedoUrvf3rJcJor-'!().rebh.Jit"'highHP'V",kids'fr9rni.X'-outhStYl~sandc6riC:juctf3~'

,'.n~tionclFtele,phdn~'focus.gr?ups~\i~9ps~e;yiereat5l.e.tb'tJse:¥outhStyles,t6'i'a~fif1e,iallaudiel1ce
,.and}thengodJacKto':th<:it...particul.argroqptc)'see.h6wthey.\,vodld '.ireactto;'the,..audience'materi<:ils

wedevelQP~a. .' '.' ."'" ..i.' . "". .'.'

'- '. .', -. . "". .. . .

"n'1hj$case,we...woqld .."use:nat.i6n~l"*el~phbl1e.'foCUS\gr6qps,''tohelp\us/e)(pl.c:lJ6illcorisi~tehcie~...in,

the;results'9f,:ttiesurVf3)'datab~~Td:Op:our'e?<pectatloi1s,.a§8:e?<plore<t~f3;eJJlotioric:ll':trjggers\tl1at
.ar~relevant.tonutrit.iorian(j/'tI\fejght::;ICJSs/./Frorri'our;.previous"expeHen ce§ ,welJ<r1oV/ithat.' .

te.l~phC>l1e'~gc~sg~ollPs,'g.C)ri1er'~..riq~'set'pfjllfOrrnatipmas..,i1Ju ct1a§--"()reveriirrJ9[~thf;lfl--'
fade;to4acewgroQPs.. 'arJd,!they.:~anA6e'cornpleteecji,"inra.t'h1e!.x:manner.Rote,r:JtiaJ:pat}iqjp§mtsare
id.entified':frqm<the,ir:an§w~rst()"$tY1f3S~urvf3y.questi?[ls.'vye,qall.'.seleft'°Tl."ClI'J.YJ),u[1]l:Jerof. .
'df3rPogrC)phis"p§ych()graphici.idr1jehClvioral<criteria~"i0uf' St#le,svend()nsche.(jt1les;.the . ,
;Pc:lfti6ip¥lrits',:and'a'telecorlfer~n9i gg8cel1tf3F"iOi}osts{dlie.call.,'i'!Toetelecohferer\cing"center
'provides'.icDrnputers()rtware:forthf3::fTIoderatoq,.showing\\lVliic:h,persor1'jnth~;;gtc:)I.~pjscurreT1tly

'spe~king.. '1Ztiis:ensures,,-that..the'rn()der~tor'can;fosterpc>sitive,grou.P'tlynatrii~~,;(e~g" '!3llcourEige
.a ,quietjparticipcllit.tospeak,curtail ,p,il3rbearingparticipant~), '...USDAo'Staffcan.join ourresearch
.tearn;jn,a'separate"~rooni" tblist~nt()ihegroupsal1dprdvide ''feedbacKtO!themoderatoratlhe
.end'ofibe,session. . .

Fpr'the.purposespfthis budget;weMiHF€XpecttoconductJourleHephone':focusgroUp§--:tWo

'kitheach.target'abtlience'defined'~y: the Styles .researcb. .lIVe.~ill.work with'youfot(jevelop the
.screenersanddiss;ussionguide,.arid.,we ,'willuseanexperiencedtelephone fpcus'group
moderatorlo'condbcttbeg roups. 'F or each ,group ,we~dllre,cfuif8patticipaiitsfQF6':to'shoW,
:and WEhwilJ.payparticipanfs a $75 intentivefor,their Jime'anp,effort. Eachgf;'oup'Willlast
approxim@telyc.90;rriindtes. . .

'De1iverables:.Onekey findings report1 andtranscriptsofallgroqps

Application:. Gain a complete picturebftarget audiences,\including,unexpected results (ifany)
fromSt)'les, .and understand emotional reactions to potential message platforms.

TimeHequired: Approximately6-8 weeks

1 Akeyfindings report includes a summary and analysisofthe findingsfromthe groupsconducted,butdoesnot
providespecific participant quotes;
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Phase!\f.SynthesisorKeyLearnings andll1l!:HernentationPlan
. .

The StYles:re,searchand J6l1ow~upqualitative'fineturting,vJiIIprovide USDAwithamulti-
dimensional.foundationon""hichJobuild .its programming. .Following the three research
phases ,w~will;'presertt asynthesisoftheifindingsthat:

.. Brieflysummarizes'theresearchmethodology

,.Higtilignts'k~yirts,glits, messages

'.Intrbduces..thetwo .jn:.deptha Lidienceprofileswe have developed
. .

'.haCilitates disc:ussion:WitpPfJrticipEuits ,'.regardirlg,applications'forUSDA,e,g."jnteradive
,toqls,'WIO, Team.Nptritiorl and'collilllunityprqgrams . .

. .. '.

.After'ttl~,pies~ntati(jn, '",,$"'yVill\develop.apla~'!Withn~commendationsfor.implelTIentation,
.'inc:orpo~atihg,il)putfromth~,preserltatioT1,exchange.

." . . .. .

!E>eli~erables:..",.'Or;i~gowerpo.i,ht.,pte?entEUioti'tq'USDft.,',which,.capb8!:used,"ofadapted,:for .

USID:A~s;.oWri;use.asneeded. "One.implementatiOn.,plan"with.reco!l1mendatiohSforapplication.of
resf?arch;fjnoIA,gS. . . ' ' '. ".'. . .' .

. . .' .

.APplicatioh:. '.. ',Th~)presel1taticmwiU!'~JJgi3get~~YJJSDAtei3rhmelllberSirldialog'ueapd

'plaT1niR~;,and ":(Jan{9$u~eq'it?er(3afterlJYLJPB;t..staff'J9roth~rneeds?stM~Y ap§e.7Dpe,plan"will
pro"id?/Tec;ommenti~dstrat~gIesar;)d,tactics/thatehhance(and/oradd'.loxt.J,SD7\,'offerings; .

. .. , . . .. '.'. ..' ,

.Tirfue;;ReqUired:\:RfeSentatibrr'Within2.w~eks.dfPhaselll..completioh. .PlamWithin.2 weeksdf
presentatiorL '. ."

5
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1 NO.

UNITED STATES Of:.. .-,TMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Purchase Order

7.FUND
I

8. ORDER NO.

cowp 43-3198-3-0096

9b. SELLER'S IDENT NO.

133461427

4. ORDER DATE

06/13

3a.TYPE PURCHASE

~RCHASE ORDER LJ DELIVERY ORDER
10.TO: (Seller's Name, Address, City, State, Zip Code, and Phone No.
PORTER NOVELLI

1909 K STREET N.W. SUITE 400

VID133461427 A

WASHINGTON, DC 20006

11.

SHIP
TO

~
12

~

. 13.
UN AI
ITE COD.

14.

DESCRIPTION

01 :1This order will exercise Option C of the
Portion Awareness Campaign in accordance
with the attached Statement of Work, This
is a fixed price order which will provide
for base:..line and follow-up evaluation of
consumer awareness to assess the
effectiveness of the project.
VENDORID (VID) NUMBERS MUST NOW BE
ANNOTATEDNEARTHEREMITTANCEADDRESSON
INVOICES, YOU WILL FIND YOUR VID NUMBER ON
THE THIRD LINE OF BLOCK 10. PLEASE ANNOTATE
THIS NUMBER & LETTER ON INVOICES AGAINST
THIS ORDER.

Vendor Phone: (202) 973- 5800

Tech. Contact:JACKIE HAVEN, (703)605- 426
a. THIS PUHCHASE ORDER NEGOTIATED PURSUANT TO AUTHORITY OF 41 U.S.C.252(c)(

.FOBPoinl 22.DISCOUNTAND/ORNETPAYMENTTERMS

testination Net 30 Days
.DELIVER TO F.O.B. ON OR BEFORE (Date) 24. SHIP VIA

~g 29.AC(~NTING CLASSIFICATION~ A B C

3025 02000
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9:SUB

00
9d.TAXPAYER'S IDENT NO.

133461427

Consignee, Address, Zip. Code. and Place of Inspection and Acceptance

USDA/CNPP
ATTN: Jackie Haven
3101 PARK CENTER DRIVE

ALEXANDRIA, VA 22302

Room: 1034

19. 20.17.

1

18.
UNIT

UANTITY ISSUE UNIT PRICE AMOUNT

2546 53,417.17 53,417.17IlEA

22a. TYPE COMMODITY/
PAYMENT
CODE:

26. ESTIMATED FREIGHT

Sub-Total 53,417.17

TOTAL 53,417.17

30. 31.

D E DISTRIBUTION

31b. ORDERED BY (Name and Tille)

LEONARD J. GREEN, CONTRACTING OFFICERJSDA - FNS

~dministrative Services Division

~101 Park Center Drive

~exandria, VA 22302

31c. COMMERCIAL PHONE (Area Code and Number)

(703) 305- 2257
31d. FTS PHONE NO.

31e.AUTHO~g,SIGNA TURE,/' / ./7 ..k'--
"" f"" .;- , // /',/ J"! , '-.r:/' ~ -:>::: '

ISSUING OFFICE ..- ,~. Form AD-636 (REV. 3/64)
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1. PAGENo::LRECEIVING OFFICE

1. N03T98'

UNITED STATES DI::I"'ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Purchase Order
9.SUB

O(4, ORDER DATE

09/26/2002,
.9b. SELLER'S IDENT NO.

DELIVERYORDERI 133461427

7. FUND

I

B.ORDER

.

NO.

Cowp 43-3198-2 -0136
9d. TAXPAYER'S IDENT NO;

133461427

10;TO: (Sp'Jler'sName. Address. City. Siale. Zip Code; and Phone No.
PORTER NOVELLI

1909 K STREET N. W. SUITE 400

'lID 133461427 A

WASHINGTON, DC 20006

SHIP
TO

~.
12..

,

.13.

LINE ACT
ITEM CODI

14.

DESCRIPTION

This is a fixed price order for the Base
Pfoj~ct as described in the attached
Statement of Work. Options A, Band C may
be awarded' at a later date.
Portiort:.Size Awareness Campaign for the
deyelopment of messages for a National
puctic Awareness Campaign focused on
portion. ... control/healthy.. eating;
Payments under this order shall.',,be made via
electronic funds transfer method, Le;.
''Velidor . Express/' ''Vendor EXpress" is
direct deposit for businesses. that provide
good~>~nd services. to';cmy' Federal agency.
payme;nts; are made electronically through
the Automated Glearing> House' netWork for
deposit. directly into.. your. bank account on
,the payment due date. '

01

The contractor; after award and not later
than 21. days prior to submission of an
invoice;.. must obtain and~omplete. a, vendor
,e)(press enrolhneht package.. The,. enrollment
package is. available on the National
Finance Center (NFC) home page
(www.nfc;usda.gov).Click on the "Support
Center"'icon located at the top: of the
page. EFT information is listed under
"General Resources." If a vendor does not

H. Consignee;Address. Zip; COde.and Place of Inspection and Acceptance

USDA!FNCS
CNPP!JACKIE HAVEN
3101 PARK CENTER DRIVE
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22302

PHONE (703) 605- 4269
AC&No

15.16. 17. 1B.

BUDGET ACC ' UNIT
OBJECT LINE. QUANTITY ISSUE

20.

AMOUNT

19.

UNIT PRICE

2546101 IlEA 149,962.06 149,962 . 06
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1. PAGE NO.2.'RECEIVING OFFICE

1

3. CONTRACT NO.

2 ' N03198 NIH RFTOP#95

UNITED STATES ut:.ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Purchase Order

,4. ORDER DATE

09/26/2002

7'. FUND 8., ORDER NO.

cawp 43-3198-2-0136

911.TAXPAYER'SIDENTNO.

133461427

9.SUB

00

ga.TYPEPljqCHASE 9b. SELLER'S IOENTNO.

00PURCHASE ORDER DELIVERY ORDER 133461427
10; TO: (Seller's Name"Address, City, Slate, Zip Code. and Phone No. 11.
PORTER NOVELLI

1909 K STREET N.W. SUITE 400

VII) 133461427 A

WASHINGTON, DC 20006 ~

Consignee. 'Address. Zip. Code, and Place of Inspection and 'Acceptance

USDAIFNCS
CNPP/JACKIE HAVEN
3101 PARK CENTER DRIVE
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AC&No
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BUDGET ACC UNIT
OBJECT LINE QUANTITY ISSUE

19.. 20.

SHIP
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12'

1

13.
LINE ACT
ITEM COOl

14.

DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE AMOUNT

have hitemet access he/she may contact. the
National Finance Center at 1-800421':0323
(or 504,.255-3324) and request instructions
for establishing a "Vendor Express'" payment
account.

VENDORID(VID)NUMBERSMUSTNOWBE
ANNOTATEDNEARTHEREMITTANCEADDRESSON
INVOICESLYOUWILL FIND,YOUR VIDNUMBER ON
THETHIRD'l;INE OF BLOCK 10; PLEASE ANNOTATE
THISNUMBER& LETTERONINVOICESAGAINST
THIS ORDER.

Vendor Phone: (202) 973- 5800

Tech.Contact: JACKIE HAVEN, (703) 605- 426

20a.THIS PURCHASEORDERNEGOTIATEDPURSUANTTOAUTHORITYOFA1U.S.C.252(c)(

21..FOBPoint 22.0ISCOUNTANO/ORNETPAYMENTTERMS

Destination Net 30 Days
23. DELIVER TO F.O.B:ON OR BEFORE (Date) 24. SHIP VIA

223. TYPE :f'IMMODlTYI
PAYMENT .

CODE:. .,
26: ESTIMATED,FREIGHT

5.
Sub-Total

TOTAL

31:28. 29. ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION
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LINE A

Q2025 I OlOOO

B C 0 E

30:

DISTRIBUTION

31a. ISSUING OFFICE NAME AND ADDRESS

USDA - FNS

Administrative Services Division

31b. ORDERED BY (Name and Title)

LEONARD GREEN, CONTRACTING OFFICER

3101 Park Center Drive

Alexandria, VA 22302

31c. COMMERCIAL PHONE (Area Code and Number)

(703) 305- 2250
31d. FTS PHONE NO.

31e. AUTHORIZED S'~NATURE ,/

-=::t:~~?"'~ .

ISSUINGOFFICP- . .

"'''')'':J.(P'-1\
'\

C',,_'n."A"

,
li

~
Ii
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09 K STREET N.W. SUITE 400
J 133461427 A

3HINGTON, DC 20006

UNITED STATESDE''''a~TMENTOF AGRICULTURE
Purchase, Order

4. ORDER DATE

09/26
8. ORDER NO,

43-3T98-2~0136
9d. TAXPAYER'SIDENT NO.

133461427

~

Consignee. Address, Zip, Code, and Place of Inspection and Acceptance
USDA!FNCS
CNPP/JACKIEHAVEN
3101 PARK'CENTER DRIVE
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22302

605- 4269

19. 20.

SHIP
TO

14.

DESCRIPTION
UNIT PRICE AMOUNT

This no ,'cost amendment wi',f modify the
pl~riod ' of performance until, October 31,
2003 in order to obtain all required
approvals ,.~nd' (;ompll~te the OMS approval
package ,'" portion" ",Of ,the task.

All other terms arid' conditiOns
order remain the same.

of this task

This' is a fixed price order for the Base
Project as described. in the attached
Statement ofWOr~L Options A,,/? and C may
be awarded ata faterdate.
'P~lyments lJnde~,'this ,order shalL be made" via
electronic' funds tranSfer method, i,e.,
"VendOr Express." "VendOr Express" is
difect deposit for businesses that provide
goods and ,services to any Federal agency.
Pqiyments are mEide electronically through
the ',. Automated Clearing House network for
deposit' dir€)ctly into' your bank account on
the" ,payment due date.

The contractor, after award and not later
th;:m 21 days prior to submission of an
invoice; mUst obtain and complete a vendor
express enrollment package. The enrollment
paGkage is, 'available on the National

30.

. THIS,PUHCHASEORDERNEGOTIATEDPURsuANTTO AUTHORIIYU , U;"'''.;<~~\~I\

FOBPoint 22. DISCOUNTAND/ORNETPAYMENTTERMS
2stiiJ.ation Net 30 Days

DEUVERTOF.O.B. ONOR BEFORE(Date) 24. SHIPVIA

22a. TYPEC'''MMODITY/
PAYMENT
CODE:

.. .~
26. ESTIMATEDFREIGHT

Sub-Total

TOTAL 0..00

~' 29. ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATIONE A

31.

B C D E DISTRIBUTION

3. ISSUINCrOFFICE NAME AND ADDRESS

USDA -FNS

P"dministrative Services

3101 Park Center Drive

Alexandria, VA 22302

31b. ORDERED BY (Name and Title)

LEONARD GREEN, CONTRACT OFFICER

Division 31c. COMMERCIAL PHONE (Area Code and Number)

(703) 305- 2257

31d. FTS PHONE NO.

31e. AUTHO~D SIGNATURE

I ~~~~;j

ISSUING OFFICE
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FormAD-838(REV.3/84)



It is envisioned and anticipated that the campaign strategy, theme, and messages developed
through this contract will be implemented through media and interactive delivery channels.
Options are provided with this solicitation for potential implementation of the campaign with FY
2003 funding. Performance requirements and performance standards for the implementation of
the campaign are listed in section 4 as Options. Responses to this solicitation shall include plans
and budget for each Optic:m.

General performance requirements: Independently, and not as an agent of the Government, the
Contractor shall furnish the necessary labor, materials, supplies, equipment, and services to
perform the work set forth below. The contractor must have access to a full complement of
experts and facilities needed to develop and conduct a national media-based awareness
campaign. All work under this contract shall be monitored by the CNPP Project Officer. All
project activities shall be undertaken in consultation with CNPP through the Project Officer and
shall be approved by the Project Officer before implementation. CNPP reserves the right to
modify any materials and/or strategies during the course of the project that are within the scope
of the project.

Specific performance requirements for the base period are listed below, and proj ect deliverables
are identified in section 5. Standards and quality levels that will be used in determining if each
performance reqIrirement has been met are listed following each performance requirement.

The development of overall campaign strategy and messages shall include the following
performance reqIrirements (PR):

PR1:

3.1

PR2:

3.2

Benchmark awareness of portion awareness/control among women 20 to 40
years old, including low-income women, as a means to help control weight and
prevent weight gain.

The baseline knowledge, attitudes, and awareness of the target audiences
concerning portion sizes and their relationship to weight and health shall be
documented through an analysis of existing survey data and other explanatory
information sources. Representative quantitative and qualitative data sources shall
be used to document consumer knowledge, attitudes, and awareness. Conclusions
shall be based on rational and documented inference and interpretation of the data
and application of health-behavior and health-communication models as
explanatory tools.

Develop proposed strategy and theme for a campaign to raise awareness of
portion sizes and their impact on weight and health among the target
audiences.

A proposed theme and overarcbing message for the campaign shall be developed
through a creativeprocess and within the context of the identified knowledge,
attitudes, and awareness of the target audiences and relevant health-behavior and
health-communication models. The proposed theme and message shall reflect the



2 diabetes, in comparison to 4.9% in 1990. Both being overweight and weight gain are major risk
factors for diabetes. Weight loss results in lower blood pressure, lower blood sugar, and
improved lipid levels.

Causes of overweight and obesity
. .

Overweight and obesity are caused by many factors: For each individual, weight is determined
by a combination of genetic, metabolic, behavioral, environmental, cultural, and socio-economic
influences. For most individuals, overweight and obesity result from excess calorie consumption
and/or inadequate physical activity. Behavioral and environmental factors are large contributors
to overweight and obesity and provide the greatest opportunity for actions designed for
prevention and trea1ment. Many individuals eat without consideration of the size of their
portions. Increasing consumer awareness of food portion sizes is one method to help individuals
control their overall calorie intake. While multi-dimensional interventions have been shown to
be the most effective meanS to change health behaviors, mass media-based awareness campaigns
are often an important component of these overall efforts. For example media campaigns have
played an :importantrole in several efforts to change specific food choice behaviors or stop-
smoking efforts. USDA needs to bring effective messages to consumers that will help them
become aware of how much they are eating and how their food choices and portion sizes
contribute to their weight and health.

Target Audiences
Adult women are often the.gatekeepers for food in their families. As such, they are responsible
for their own food intake and ftequently have both direct and indirect influences on the food
intake of other family members. Given the rise in childhood and adolescent obesity, it is
important to target an audience that can influence the food behavior and food intake of children.
In addition, women who are at lower income levels are more likely to be overweight than those
in higher income brackets, and therefore need to be specifically included as part of the audiences
for this campaign. Many of these low-income women (and their children) participate in one or
more USDA nutrition assistance programs, receiving food stamps, school meals, or supplemental
nutrition assistance through WIC, for example. These programs also provide a potential channel
through which the campaign can reach this segment of the target audience. The specific target
audiences for this campaign, then, are women 20 to 40 years old, with special emphasis on
low-income women and women who are the mothers of young children.

3. PERFORMANCE REQUIRE:ME1\T'fSAND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS:

The contractor shall develop the basis for a national campaign targeted to 20 to 40 year-old
women to increase their awareness of the portion sizes they eat and how this impacts their weight
and health. Low-income women and women who are the mothers of young children shall be
specifically included as audiences for this campaign. The contractor shall develop the overall
campaign strategy and theme and test potential consumer messages with the target audiences.
The strategy shall have a sound theoretical foundation and be based on health-behavior and
health-communication models that have been sho'WDto be effective in reaching the target
audiences.
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This no cost amendment will modify the
period of performance througn January 31,
2003 in order to obtain all required
approvals and complete the OMS approval
package portion of the task.

All other terms and conditions
order remain the same.

of this task

Vendor Phone: (202) 973- 5800

Tech.Contact: JACKIE HAVEN, (102) 203- 426

20a. THIS PURCHASE ORDER NEGOTIATED PURSUANT TO AUTHORITY OF 41 U.S.C. 252(c)(
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Title of Task Order: USDA-CNPP Portion Size Awareness Campaign

Performance-Based Statement of Work

1. PURPOSE:

The contractor shall provide services to the Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion (CNPP) of
the United States Deparbnent of Agriculture (USDA's) for the development of messages for a
national public awareness campaign focused on portion size awareness. This task order also
includes provisions for the development, implementation, and evaluation of the campaign
through selected media delivery channels, and additional follow-up infonnation through
interactive~internet-based delivery. These are presented as Options A, B, and C. The
government intends to award all Options pending availability of fiscal 'year funds. Tbis campaign
is a component of USDA's efforts to help combat obesity. The target audiences for this work are
women 20 to 40 years old, including low-incomewomen and mothers of young cbildren.

2. BACKGROUND:

USDA has identified combating obesity as a priority issue because overweight and obesity have
reached ,epidemicproportions nationwide. As of2000, the estimated direct and indirect costs
associated with overweight and obesity reached $200billion per year. As of 1999, a total of
61% of U.S. adults were overweight or obese, including 34% who were classified as overweight
and an additional 27% who were obese. In contrast,in the late 1970s as estimated 32% of adults
were overweight and 15% were obese, for a total of 47% who were above a healthy weight. This
translates into a 30% increase in overweight or obeseadults from the 1970s to the present.

An estimated 13% of children and adolescents were overweight as of 1999. There are nearly
twice as many overweight children and almostthree tUnes as many overweight adolescents as
there were in 1980. In the 1990s,obesity increasedin every state, both genders, and across all
races/ethnicities, age groups, education levels, and smoking statuses.

Women with lower family income levels are 50%more likely to be obese than those with higher
family incomes, across all ethnic and racial groups. Men are about equally likely to be
overweight or obese across all family income levels.

Adolescents with lower family income levels are twice as likely to be overweightor obese than
those ofbigher family income levels, in all ethnicandracial groups combined. Children ages 6
to 11areaboutequallylikely to be obeseacrossfamilyincomegroups. '

Health Risks associated with overweight and obesity
Obese individuals have a 50 to 100 % increasedrisk of premature death, with an estimated
300,000 deathsper year possibly attributable to obesity. Overweight and obesity are associated
with an increased risk for coronary heart disease,type 2 diabetes, several cancers,osteoarthritis,
as wen as many other diseases and disorders. In 2000, 7.3% ofllie US adultpopulation had type



thoughtful analysis ofbencbmarlGng data and additional information about
attitudes, beliefs, behaviors of the target audiences, including low-income women,
and application of creative processes.

PR3: Develop tested, actionable messages to raise awareness .ofportion sizes and
their impact on weight and health in the target audiences.

3.3 The contractor shall develop campaign message concepts that reflect the campaign
theme and overarching message, and are appropriate for and appealing to the target
audiences. These message concepts shall make use of lessons learned from related
projects, and be tested in the developmental stages to ensure that they are clear,
credible, easily understood, and considered actionable by the intended audiences.

The plan for message testing, including participant screening materials and
moderator's guides or other questionnaires to be used in the testing process shall be
submitted for review and approval. It is expected that the solicitation of
participants for message and materials testing shan consider cultural, ethnic, and
economic diversity within the overall target audience. The approval process shall
include review and preli.mJnaryapproval by CNPP, and submission by the Agency
of materials describing the proposed information collection, including the screening
materials and questions to be asked to consumers, to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) for final approval as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1995. Message testing shall be organized and conducted as described in the
approved plan, and the final campaign messages shall reflect the findings of the
consumer testing.

To facilitate the timetable for potential implementation of campaign, as outlined
under Options A and B, a plan for formative testing of potential campaign
materials, including print, media, and interactivematerials, shall be developed and
included in the OMB submission. The.plan shall include participant screening
materials and potential moderator's guides or questionnaires for testing potential
campaign materials, including the usability testing of interactive materials.

[For solicitation purposes, assume that messages are tested with 9 focus groups
composed of target audience members in at least 3 geographic areas.]

4. PERFORMANCE REQUIRE:MENTS AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR
OPTIONS A, B, AND C:

Performance requirements for the options for campaignimplementation with FY 2003 funds
include the following:

Option A: Materials development and media campaign implementation

PR-Al: Develop a campaign plan, a tested "look and feel" for the campaign including 3
logo to brand the messages to USDA, and tested campaign materials.



4. AI. The contractor, in conjunction with the designated CNPP project team, shall
develop a creative and innovative plan for a national health awareness campaign on
portion sizes targeted to women ages 20-40 years old, with special emphasis on
low-income women and women who are the mothers of young children. The plan
should include ideas for a campaign "kick-off' media event and other media
opportunities, and include a description of materials to be developed for the events.
The plan should include other campaignmaterials for development and channels for
material delivery.

The contractor shall develop a campaignplan, "look and feel", and consumer
materials that reflect the campaign theme and message concepts, and are
appropriate for and appealing to the target audiences. The goal of the consumer
materials is to expand upon the developed messages with reinforcing information to
help consumers be more aware of how much they are eating. The materials shallbe
tested in the developmental stages to ensurethat they are appropriate for, appealing
and memorable to, and understood by the intended audiences.

The proposed campaign plan, "look andfeel", and consumer materials for the
campaign shall be based on the identified campaign theme and messages and reflect
creativity, sound interpretation of campaignmessages, and understanding of the
target audiences. This plan shall have a sound theoretical foundation and be based
on health-behavior and health communicationmodels that have'been shown to be

. effective in reaching the chosen target audiences. The actual mix of materials
produced for this proj ect will be an outgrowthof the marketing and
communicationsplamring process. Thecontractor shall follow design
specificationsprovided by the USDA Design Division.

Campaign materials testing shall be organizedand conducted as described in the
plan as approved by CNPP and OMB as describedunder performance standard 3.3.
Final campaign materials shall reflect the findings of the consumer testing.

[For solicitationpurposes, assume 4 radio PSA's, 4 mass transit advertisements, and
1 press kit with backgrounder, press release and other press material.]

[For solicitationpurposes, assume that consumermaterials are tested with 9 focus
groups composed oftarget audience membersin at least 3 geographic areas.]

PR-A2: Implement campaign elements including a release event, additional media
events, and initial consumer material dissemination.

4.A2. The contractorwill provide services to CNPP in the implementation oftbe national
campaign. For the release event, the contractorshall develop an appropriate and
currentmedia list and media outlets tobe invited to the release event, shall contact
the media to encourage them to attend,and shall help build partner support for the
campaign. The contractor shall facilitateand coordinate the release event.



For the consumer materials, the contractor shall manage the initial dissemination
through appropriate channels. This dissemination shall take into account reaching
the intended target audiences includinglow-income women within the audience.
Demographic profiles for audiences of proposed distribution channels shall be
considered as a major factor in selecting the specific 'media outlets. Contractor shall
follow-up with selected outlets to promote maximum usage ofPSA's.

[For solicitation purposes assumeproduction of 200 press kits and components such
as folder, press release, backgrounder and other related information.]

[For solicitation purposes assumeplanning, placement, and implementation of 3
media interviews with USDA officials.]

[For solicitation purposes assume an initial dissemination of radio PSA's to at least
2 stations each in 10 markets (20 total stations) and at least 500 mass transit
advertisements each to 3 markets (1500 total ads).]

Option B: Interactive message delivery through enhancements to the Interactive
Healthy Eating Index (IRE!).

PR-Bl: Develop enhancements to the IREI to help the target audiences be more aware
of portion sizes, including visual aids to help consumers identify the size of
portions they currently eat.

4.Bl. Enhancements shall be developedvia a creative and innovative process, based on an
understanding of the target audiencesand with consideration for the generalpublic.
Enhancements shall be tied to the overall campaign strategy and messages, and
shallprovide further information aboutportion sizes to interested members of the
target audiences. Three-dimensional visualization for selected foods shaDbe
included, to demonstrate actual size of food items. Comparisons to standardized
serving sizes shall be identified in a user-friendly format. The enhancementsshall
help target audience members more accurately identify portion sizes for foods they
eat. Supportive software to view the images shall be easily accessibleby users.
The "look" and theme of the JHEIenhancements should be developed to coordinate
with the other campaign materials.

Proposed food imagery shallbe tested for usability with the target audiences as
described in the plan approved by CNPP and OMB (performance standard 3.3).
Final food imagery and related enhancementsshall reflect the findings of the
usability testing. Personalized output shall be relevant to campaigntheme, targeted
to the user's diet, and easily understoodand retrieved by the user. A print or save
option shall allow the user to print or save realistic food images for use in other
locations.



[For solicitation purposes assume that the 3-Dimensional food images created will
include at least 150 commonly consumed foods to include mixed dishes and fast
food items.]

[For solicitation purposes, assume that the visualization enhancement is tested at 1
location with at least 48 target audience members.]

PR-B2: Improve accessibility of the enhanced IHEI to the public and expand its usage
to more members of the target audiences.

4.B2 The contractor shall develop and implement a plan to increase IHEI accessibility
through popular mtemet portals and to allow global update ofIHEI database
information. The plan shall include a strategythat complies with Section 508 in
reac1lingdiverse audiences, and final website materials shall be in compliance with
Section 508 guidance. Documentation of program code, data file changes, and
updated software usage shall be provided per the stated standards. Accurate
documentation of program code changes and updated software usage and data file
changes shall be provided to CNPP.

Option C: Campaign evaluation.

PR-Cl: Evaluate effectiveness of campaign in increasing awareness of portion sizes
among the target audiences.

4.Cl. The knowledge, attitudes, and awareness of the target audiences related to portion
awareness/control shall be documented through analysis of survey data and other
explanatory information sources, within 12 months of full campaign
implementation, and compared to similar benchmarkmeasures. Representative
quantitative and/or qualitative data sources shall be used to provide evidence of
targeted consumers' lrn.owledge,attitudes, and awareness related to portion
awareness/controL These sources maybe existingperiodic surveys that are used
both in the benchmarking and evaluation procedure. Additional data not available
for benchmarking may also be gathered in the evaluation component if it further
explains target audience awareness of portions and changes in this awareness.
Conclusions about effectiveness of the campaign shall be based on rational and
documented inference and interpretation of the data.

5. PROJECT DELIVERABLES:

The following shall be provided as deliverables to CNPP on or before the times specified. All
reports and plans shall be delivered in draft format for review and comment, and then in final
format. For all deliverables the contractor shall allow adequatetime for review and revision, and
for approval andclearance procedures at appropriate Governmentlevels within established
timelines.



Monthly status reports shall include a detailed description of activities, status, and upcoming
plans for each task as appropriate. Meetings or conference calls vvithCNPP shall be held as
needed to discuss specific information or needs and project progress, and provide information.
These meetings shall be held in the Washington, D.C. metro area.

Deliverable

Throughout contract period:

Monthly status report

Base Period:

Report ofbencbmarking data and conclusions

Due date

End of each month

2 months after award

Plan for formative testing of messages, including allmaterials for OMB 3 months after award
package and draft messages

Materials for OMB package for consumer testing that may be
implemented under Options A and B

Final report on campaign strategy, theme, and message development

Option A:

. Plan for formative testing of consumer materials, includingdraft
materials

Final report on campaign plan, "look and feel," and consumer
materials, including results of testing and final campaignmaterials

Plan for release event and additional media events, includingmedia list
and media outlets to be invited and dissemination plan for materials

Option B: .

Plan for visualization of food items andusability testing of these items
and related features, and plan to increase mEI accessibility.

Interim beta site ofllIEI to assess product development.

Final report on usability testing

Release of enhanced llIEI

3 months after award

8 months after award

8 months after award of
OptionA .

10 months after award
of Option A

10 months after award
of Option A

2 months after award of
Option B

5 months after awardof
Option B
7 months after award of
Option B
10 months after award



Documentation of program and final code and updated software usage.

Final report on increased IHEI accessibility.

Option c:

Final report on campaign evaluation

Total performance shall not exceed 30 months if all Options are
exercised.

of Option B
10months after a
award of Option B
14months after award

of Option B

12 months after

campaIgn
implementation
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Summary ofPerfonnance Objectives, Standards and Measures

Performance ob.iective/requirement
PRl: Benchmark awareness of portion
awareness/control among women 20 to 40
years old, including low-income women,
as a means to help control weight and
prevent weight gain.

PR2: Develop proposed strategy and
theme for a campaign to raise awareness of
portion sizes and their impact on weight
and health among the target audiences.

PR3: Develop tested, actionable
messages to raise awareness of portion
sizes and their impact on weight and health
in the target audiences.

PR-Al: Developa campaignplan, a tested
"look and feel" for the campaign,and
testedcampaignmaterials.

Performance standard
Representative quantitative and qualitative data
sources used to document consumer knowledge,
attitudes, and awareness~ Conclusions based on
rational and documented inference and

interpretation of the data and application of
health-behavior and health-communication

models as explanatory tools.

Proposed theme reflects the thoughtfhl analysis
of benchmarking data and additional
information about attitudes, beliefs, behaviors of
the target audiences, including low-income
women, and application of creative processes.

Campaign messages reflect campaign theme and
overarching message, are appropriate for and
appealing to the target audiences, and are clear,
credible, easily understood, and considered
actionable by the intended audiences.

Campaign plan, "look and feel", and consumer
materials have a sound theoretical foundation,
reflect the campaign theme and message
concepts, and are appropriate for, appealing and
memorable to, understood by the target
audiences, and follow design specifications
provided by the USDA Design Division.

Measure
Benchmarking report will document
conclusions.

Final report on campaign theme, strategy,
and messages documents their quality.

Focus group report documents quality of
messages.

Final report on plan, "look and feel," and
materials documents their quality.



PR-A2: Implement campaign elements Appropriate rhedia outlets attend the release Status reports document success of release
including a release event, additional media event and event proceeds as planned. Consumer event and materials dissemination.
events, and initial consumer material materials are disseminated through appropriate
dissemination. channels to reach the intended target audiences.
PR-B 1: Develop enhancements to the Enhancements are tied to overall campaign, Final report on usability testing docmnents
IHEI to help the target audiences be more include three-dimensional visualization for quality of enhancements
aware of portion sizes, including visual selected foods, reflect the findings of usability
aids to help consumers identify the size of testing, and help target audience members more
portions they cUlTentlyeat. accurately identify portion sizes. Personalized

output is relevant to campaign theme, targeted
to the user's diet, and easily understood and
retrieved by the user.

PR-B2: Improve accessibility of the Access to the IHEI through popular internet Final report on increased IHEI
enhanced IRE! to the public and expand its pOlials is increased and global update oflliEI accessibility documents program code
usage to more members of the target database information is allowed. Website changes and updated software usage and
audiences. materials are in compliance with Section 508 data file changes.

guidance.

PR-CI: Evaluate effectiveness of Representative quantitative and/or qualitative Final report on campaign evaluation

campaign in increasing awareness of data sources shall be used to document documents campaign effectiveness.

portion sizes among the target audiences. consumer knowledge, attitudes, and awareness.
Conclusions about effectiveness of the
campaign are based on rational and documented
inference and interpretation of the data and
comparison to similar benchmark measures.


